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ABSTRACT: Sports disciplines can be divided due to the type of contact allowed with the opponent. We
distinguish disciplines with direct and indirect contact as well as non-contact disciplines. The intention of
this study was to check if the behavior of professional athletes is determined by the type of contact of sports
disciplines. 180 competitive athletes from six sport disciplines, i.e. luge, tennis, wrestling, team
mountaineering, volleyball and rugby, were purposefully selected for the study. The research method used
was the NEO-FFI Personality Inventory. It was shown that specific samples - lugers, team mountaineers and
rugbists are characterized by low neuroticism in relation to tennis players, wrestlers and volleyball players.
Athletes of non-contact disciplines stand out by low neuroticism in relation athletes of indirect and direct
contact disciplines. Team athletes are distinguished by low neuroticism in relation to individual athletes. On
this basis, the following conclusions were made. The behavior of athletes depends on the type of contact of
the sport discipline. Behavioral profiles are specific to the requirements of a given sport discipline and are
consistent with the average profile of behavior of all athletes, characterized by high conscientiousness and
extraversion, average openness to experience and agreeableness. The indicator differentiating the behavior of
athletes due to the type of contact of the sport discipline is neuroticism.
KEYWORDS: behaviours, sport psychology, personality, NEO-FFI, type of contact

Introduction
The behavior of the athlete is one of the most important elements of knowledge for the trainer. In sports
competition, who wins and who loses decide the physical and mental skills of the player. But in the fight
for medal positions, especially when athletes are on the same level, the player's mind determines the
winning first. The one who will be more mentally resistant and will show greater will win competition.
That is why mental training of the player is so important in the modern sport. Such training prepares the
athlete for hard moments in sports competition and allows to predict the behavior of athletes in difficult
situations.
Personality psychology is inseparably associated with explaining human behavior, hence
personality measurements are used as a criterion for behavior assessment. Often, the NEO-FFI
personality inventory is used for this purpose (Wiggins, 1996). It is useful in this case due to the
fact that it allows you to study certain patterns in behavior exhibited over a longer period of time.
Personality traits describe relatively constant dispositions, hence the search for their manifestations
in repetitive patterns is more justified than in individual behaviors - these are dependent on
situational factors. The NEO-FFI personality measurement tool explains behaviors that are
important from a social and cultural point of view, which are usually dependent on several
personality traits in parallel (Buss and Craik, 1983; Bardi and Schwartz, 2003; Paunonen, 2003;
Grucza and Goldberg, 2007; John et al., 2008; Hirsh et al., 2009; Agnew et al., 2010).
From previous studies in the field of sport psychology, it appears that people who are
physically active are different from those who do not exercise by high conscientiousness. In
contrast, athletes (rival) from physically active people are distinguished by high extraversion. And
athletes who win (champions) from the rest of the competitors are distinguished by a low marker of
neuroticism (Piedmont et al., 1999; Backmand et al., 2003; McKelvie et al., 2003; Kajtna et al.,
2004; Zdebski and Blecharz, 2004; Blecharz and Siekańska, 2005; Ekinci and Hosany, 2006;
Shipley et al., 2007; Soto et al., 2008; Anghel et al., 2009; Hill et al., 2010; Shrivastaval et al.,
2010; Allen et al., 2011; Fuller, 2011; Ilyasi and Salehian, 2011; Tok, 2011; Binboga et al., 2012;
Tolea et al., 2012; Allen et al., 2013; Boostani et al., 2013; Mirzaei et al., 2013; Nielsen, 2013;
Terracciano et al., 2013; Tomczak et al., 2013; Allen and Laborde, 2014; Piepiora, 2015; Piepiora
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and Piepiora, 2015; Piepiora and Witkowski, 2018; Piepiora et al., 2015, 2016a, 2016b, 2017a,
2017b, 2017c, 2017d, 2017e, 2018a, 2018b, 2019a, 2019b, 2019c, 2019d; Witkowski et al., 2018).
In the current research, it is not specified what model of behavior of athletes is characteristic
of sports disciplines due to the type of contact with the opponent. In connection with the above, an
attempt was made to check professional behavior profiles of athletes in terms of the "Big Five"
personality model due to the type of contact with the opponent. Namely, athletes should be
characterized by different personality profiles related to their behavior, in accordance with the
assumption that it is the contact type of sport discipline that determines the behavior of athletes. The
purpose of this study was to verify this hypothesis.
Methods
Participants
180 competitive athletes (men, N=180) from six sport disciplines were selected for the study. Two
selection criteria were adopted. The first criterion was the type of contact between the sport discipline:
the discipline with direct contact with the opponent, the discipline with indirect contact with the
opponent, and the non-contact discipline. The second criterion was the nature of the sport discipline –
individual or team. The test samples were as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lugers (n=30, individual non-contact discipline);
Tennis players (n=30, individual discipline with indirect contact);
Wrestlers (n=30, individual discipline with direct contact);
Team mountaineers (n=30, team non-contact discipline);
Volleyball players (n=30, team discipline with indirect contact);
Rugby players (n=30, team discipline with direct contact).

All respondents are or have been Polish representatives at international competitions. Their age varied
between 20 and 29 years of age. The subjects were selected purposefully for the samples. The inclusion
criterion was: many years of sports experience; license for one of six established sports disciplines;
impeccable trainer; documented sports achievements at various levels of competition (national,
continental, global). The exclusion criterion was: ethical or unsportsmanlike lifestyle; no
recommendation from the trainer. All participants voluntarily agreed to participate in the research.
Measures
The NEO-FFi Personality Inventory was used as a research method. It is a five-factor personality
model—a personality model also called the "Big Five" constructed by P. Costa and R. McCrae—
which is a continuation of the Catell and Allport theories (Allport and Odbert, 1936; Cattell, 1946,
1966). The Big Five was created on the basis of a lexical analysis of free behavior descriptions,
which allowed to distinguish five superfactors, which are the basic personality traits. The Big Five
scales allow a full description of the research object's behavior.
These are the following dimensions: openness to experience (positive evaluation of life
experiences, tolerance for new things and cognitive curiosity), conscientiousness (organization,
perseverance and motivation of the individual in goal-oriented activities), extraversion (quality and
quantity of social interactions and the level of activity, energy and the ability to experience positive
emotions, agreeableness (attitudes towards other people manifested in altruism and antagonism) and
neuroticism (tendency to experience negative emotions, i.e. fear, confusion, anger, guilt and
vulnerability to psychological stress), described in the high-low scale. The acronym OCEAN is also
used to name supercells. On the basis of this theory, the NEO-FFI personality inventory was created
to measure the above features. It is accepted that the above factors are independent of race, culture
and gender. They are characterized by a high level of inheritance. They are immutable and affect
the level of adaptation of the individual to the environment (McCrae and Costa, 2003; Costa and
McCrae, 2007).
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Design and Procedures
The research was carried out by the author of the article in 2017-2018 during camps and sport camps in
Poland. Respondents to completing the NEO-FFI questionnaire had one hour. The tests were approved
by the local ethics committee.
Statistical Analysis
One-way analysis of variance and post-hoc tests as basic statistical methods were used. The analysis of
the tests was carried out using the Statiscica 13.1 package
Results
The average results obtained are summarized in Table 1 and illustrated in Diagram 1. The power of
statistically significant differences between athletes in the NEO-FFi scales is presented in Tables 2. The
results show that the behavior profiles of athletes from particular disciplines are different, which proves
that this part of the verified hypothesis is true. In addition, the ANOVA analysis results in raw results
for homogeneity within the extraversion features, and in the neuroticism scale for lack thereof, except
for volleyball players in relation to ground tennis players and the level of lugers tendencies in relation to
team climbers and rugbists. In addition, single statistically significant differences occurred on the scale
of openness to experience, conscientiousness and agreeableness. After converting the results into sten (a
measure in psychology), lugers, team mountaineers and rugbists are characterized by high
conscientiousness and extroversion, average openness to experience and agreeableness, and low
neuroticism. However, tennis players, wrestlers and volleyball players are characterized by high
conscientiousness and extraversion and average openness to experience, agreeableness and neuroticism.
The neuroticism was the differentiating scale.
Table 1. A comparison of the mean of the examined sports groups
Table 1

Mean SD, Each Group n=30

NEO-FFI VARIABLE

LUGERS

OPENNESS TO
EXPERIENCE
CONSCIENTIOUSNESS
EXTRAVERSION
AGREEABLENESS
NEUROTICISM

25,96

TENNIS WRESTLERS
TEAM
VOLLEYBALL RUGBY
PLAYERS
MOUNTAINEERS
PLAYERS
PLAYERS
28,03
26,06
31,36
27,03
24,06

36,06
33,16
29,66
9,33

34,66
31,2
29
15,1

32,96
32,3
27,26
17,53

37,5
33,03
29,3
7,4

32,76
33,3
25,16
13,9

35,76
32,83
28,1
11,23

Table 2. Specification of the power of statistically significant differences between the studied group
Probability of post hoc test (value p), each group n=30

Table 2
NEO-FFI
VARIABLE
OPENNESS TO
EXPERIENCE
CONSCIENTIOUSNESS
EXTRAVERSION
AGREEABLENESS
NEUROTICISM

OPENNESS TO
EXPERIENCE
CONSCIENTIOUSNESS
EXTRAVERSION
AGREEABLENESS

TENNIS
PLAYERS
0.067989
0.311137
0.105055
0.643097
0.000000

WRESTLERS
0.929293

LUGERS
TEAM
MOUNTAINEERS
0.000003

VOLLEYBALL
PLAYERS
0.344509

RUGBY
PLAYERS
0.329682

0.025750
0.473718
0.096508
0.000000

0.299791
0.912170
0.798793
0.063085

0.017711
0.912170
0.002029
0.000017

0.827941
0.782757
0.276857
0.067721

WRESTLERS
0.082290
0.219065
0.363392
0.229119

TENNIS PLAYERS
TEAM
VOLLEYBALL
RUGBY
MOUNTAINEERS
PLAYERS
PLAYERS
0.003483
0.375428
0.005457
0.041298
0.130614
0.834785

0.169794
0.083666
0.008326

0.425885
0.177760
0.531713

WRESTLERS
TEAM
VOLLEYBALL RUGBY
MOUNTAINEERS
PLAYERS
PLAYERS
0.000005
0.391517
0.287740
0.001216
0.544284
0.158634

0.884789
0.408542
0.145497

0.043716
0.659148
0.562512
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OPENNESS TO
EXPERIENCE
CONSCIENTIOUSNESS
EXTRAVERSION
AGREEABLENESS
NEUROTICISM

0.019672
0.000000
0.247216
TEAM
VOLLEYBALL
MOUNTAINEERS
PLAYERS
VOLLEYBALL
RUGBY
RUGBY
PLAYERS
PLAYERS
PLAYERS
0.000165
0.000000
0.055814
0.000743
0.825411
0.004505
0.000000

0.210203
0.868591
0.404566
0.000280

141
0.000249

0.000000

0.000560

0.000000

0.030850
0.699512
0.042621
0.010703

Diagram 1
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Diagram 1. Summarised data of the examined sports groups

Next, the differences between athletes were checked strictly due to the contact type of the sport
discipline. For this purpose, the direct contact disciplines (Wrestling and Rugby), the indirect contact
disciplines (Tennis and Volleyball) and the non-contact disciplines (Luge and Team Mountaineering)
were juxtaposed together. The average values are summarized in Table 3 and illustrated in Diagram 2.
In the raw results, statistically significant differences were found in the scales of openness to experience,
conscientiousness, agreeableness and neuroticism. On the sten scale, athletes of non-contact disciplines
are characterized by high conscientiousness and extraversion, average openness to experience and
agreeableness, and low neuroticism. Whereas athletes of indirect and direct contact disciplines are
characterized by high conscientiousness and extraversion, as well as average openness to experience,
agreeableness and neuroticism. Again, the differentiating scale was neuroticism.
Table 3. A comparison of means and power statistically significant differences due to the type of contact of a
sports discipline
Table 3

NON-CONTACT
DISCIPLINE (n=60)

INDIRECT CONTACT
DISCIPLINE (n=60)

DIRECT CONTACT
DISCIPLINE (n=60)

NEO-FFI VARIABLE
OPENNESS TO
EXPERIENCE

Mean SD

p

Mean SD

p

Mean SD

p

28.66

0.180863

27.53

0.015270

25.46

0.000204

CONSCIENTIOUSNESS

36.78

0.002175

33.71

0.510521

34.36

0.015199

EXTRAVERSION

33.1

0.320986

32.25

0.711252

32.56

0.533133
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AGREEABLENESS

29.48

0.020741

27.08

0.560369

27.68

0.081818

NEUROTICISM

8.36

0.000000

14.5

0.885265

14.38

0.000000

Diagram 2
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Diagram 2. Summarised data of all athletes due to the contact type of the sport discipline

Next, statistically significant differences between athletes were checked due to the nature of sports
disciplines. Individual disciplines (Luge, Tennis, Wrestling) were combined with team disciplines
(Team Mountaineering, Volleyball, Rugby). The average results are shown in Table 4 and Diagram
3. The raw results show a statistically significant difference only on the neuroticism scale. On the
sten scale, the same dependence occurred. Athletes are characterized by high conscientiousness and
extraversion, average openness to experience and agreeableness. But team athletes are distinguished
by low neuroticism in relation to individual athletes (average neuroticism). For the third time,
neuroticism is the differentiating scale.
Table 4. A comparison of means and power statistically significant differences due to the character of a
sports discipline
Table 4
NEO-FFI VARIABLE
OPENNESS TO
EXPERIENCE
CONSCIENTIOUSNESS
EXTRAVERSION
AGREEABLENESS
NEUROTICISM

Mean SD
INDIVIDUAL DISCIPLINES (n=90)

TEAM DISCIPLINES (n=90)

p

26.68

27.75

0.135071

34.56

35.34

0.346843

32.22

33.05

0.231820

28.64

27.52

0.186914

13.98

10.84

0.000042
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Diagram 3
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Diagram 3. Summarised data of all athletes due to the character of the sport discipline

Discussion
The obtained results show that the type of contact of the sport discipline determines the behavior of
athletes. The variety of sports disciplines depending on the type of contact indicates their individual
character. Therefore, the behavioral profiles included in the NEO-FFI model are specific to the
requirements of a given discipline. The results clearly show that the behavior of athletes varies
depending on the type of contact of the sport discipline.
Considering all the samples, it was noticed that the indicator differentiating the behavior of
athletes due to the type of contact of the sport discipline is neuroticism. This is a tendency to
experience negative emotional states. Neurotic people are more prone to showing fear, anger,
jealousy, sadness and guilt. They react more severely to everyday stress and deal with it less well.
They are often self-conscious and shy. Neuroticism is also a risk factor for phobias, mood disorders,
panic disorder and other anxiety disorders, formerly referred to as neuroses. The opposite of
neuroticism is emotional stability. It is characterized by a milder reaction to stress, calmness and a
lower tendency to being tense or aroused. On the other hand, although people who are emotionally
stable experience less difficult feelings, they do not necessarily have to experience more positive
feelings. A high rate of experiencing pleasant feelings is associated with extraversion. And so, for
example, neurotic extroverts - tennis players, wrestlers and volleyball players - experience a lot of
both pleasant and unpleasant feelings, perceived as mood swings. On the other hand, people with
low levels of neuroticism and high extraversion - lugers, team mountaineers and rugbists - are
usually more joyful and content with life.
Behavior is shaped both as a result of innate properties and external factors. Different authors,
depending on the adopted concepts, assign a decisive role to behavior. Behavior is a specific,
multidimensional personality structure characteristic of a given person. The relatively long-lasting
qualities that make up the personality influence each other. Therefore, they should be treated
together, and their essence comes down to the description of the individual's behavior. We learn to a
certain extent by observing important persons behaving in such a way. In this case, the type of
contact and the nature of the sport discipline turned out to be crucial. In non-contact disciplines:
individual - luger; team - team mountaineering; low level of neuroticism results from the lack of
contact with the opponent. In these disciplines, competition is about fighting against time, with your
own limitations, with yourself. Whereas in disciplines with indirect contact: individual - tennis;
team - volleyball; the average rate of neuroticism results from the emotional tension caused by eye
contact with the opponent and the lack of direct contact. In this case, the main measure of players'
skills is the ball - the way it is accepted and / or played. The sense of self-efficacy largely depends
on the subject of the game. On the other hand, disciplines with direct contact: individual - wrestling;
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team - rugby; the measure of neuroticism depends on the nature of the sport discipline. And so in
wrestling is direct contact with the opponent - one on one - the competitor is facing the opponent
and his own weaknesses. But in rugby there is direct contact with one or several opponents. In
Rugby, the emotional tension is distributed to the entire team, and one player maintains it in
wrestling. The perceived level of stress, anxiety and anger is therefore dependent on the number or
absence of the game's companions.
Conclusions
The behavior of athletes depends on the type of contact of the sport discipline. Behavioral profiles
are specific to the requirements of a given sport discipline and are consistent with the average
profile of behavior of all athletes, characterized by high conscientiousness and extraversion,
average openness to experience and agreeableness. The indicator differentiating the behavior of
athletes due to the type of contact of the sport discipline is neuroticism.
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